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Abstract

The ‘‘Cincinnati Childhood Allergy and Air Pollution Study (CCAAPS)’’ is underway to determine if infants who are

exposed to diesel engine exhaust particles are at an increased risk for atopy and atopic respiratory disorders, and to

determine if this effect is magnified in a genetically at risk population. In support of this study, a methodology has been

developed to allocate local traffic source contributions to ambient PM2.5 in the Cincinnati airshed. As a first step towards

this allocation, UNMIX was used to generate factors for ambient PM2.5 at two sites near at interstate highway. Procedures

adopted to collect, analyze and prepare the data sets to run UNMIX are described. The factors attributed to traffic sources

were similar for the two sites. These factors were also similar to locally measured truck engine-exhaust enriched ambient

profiles. The temporal variation of the factors was analyzed with clear differences observed between factors attributed to

traffic sources and combustion-related regional secondary sources.

r 2006 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction

The fine fraction of the atmospheric aerosol has
been receiving significant attention in recent years
due to its potential impact on human health and the
environment. Several toxicological and epidemiolo-
e front matter r 2006 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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gical studies have confirmed the relationship of
exposure of particles to human health (Brunekreef
et al., 1997; Dockery et al., 1993; Saxon and Diaz-
Sanchez, 2000; Schwartz et al., 1996). There are
several studies that have also indicated the cofound-
ing effects of anthropogenic aerosols (such as
industrial emissions, traffic exhausts) and naturally
occurring bioaerosols in respiratory disorders (Nel
et al., 1998; Takenaka et al., 1995). Emissions from
traffic-related sources in urban areas have been
examined by several researchers (Cadle et al., 1999;
Gillies and Gertler, 2000; HEI, 2002; Schauer et al.,
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1996; Shi et al., 1999). A large cohort epidemiolo-
gical study is underway in the Greater Cincinnati
area to examine the adjuvant role of traffic related
and naturally occurring aerosols on enhancing the
onset of allergic sensitization in children (LeMasters
et al., 2003; Ryan et al., 2004).

The Greater Cincinnati area was recently desig-
nated as non-attainment for the PM2.5 National
Ambient Air Quality Standard. The region ranks
24th amongst 401 urbanized areas in the USA in
total miles of interstate highways, and has a large
volume of heavy duty freight vehicles that travel on
these highways (FHWA, 2001). Cincinnati is also a
heavily industrialized area. Thus, it is important to
identify contributions of the different source cate-
gories to support epidemiological studies and
develop sound policy and abatement actions. An
extensive ambient sampling study was initiated to
establish the spatial variations of 24-h integrated
PM2.5 concentration and its constituents (Martuze-
vicius et al., 2004). In addition, an intensive
sampling study was conducted with several real
time instruments to elucidate temporal variations
and establish variances in size distributions and
morphology of the ambient aerosols (McDonald
et al., 2004).

Various receptor modeling approaches have been
used to unravel the contributions of important
source categories to observed ambient concentra-
tions. Several factor-based approaches have been
used, including principal component analysis (PCA)
followed by multiple linear regression (MLR)
(Larsen and Baker, 2003), positive matrix factoriza-
tion (PMF) (Paatero and Tapper, 1994) and
UNMIX (Henry, 2000). UNMIX has been recently
utilized to establish ambient aerosol sources and
was reported to provide good agreement with
predictions of other multivariate receptor models
(e.g. PCA/MLR, PMF), especially in identifying the
dominant source categories (Henry, 2000; Lewis et
al., 2003; Larsen and Baker, 2003; Maykut et al.,
2003; Mukerjee et al., 2004). A summary of various
recent UNMIX applications are outlined in Table 1.
Chen et al. (2002) conducted a UNMIX analysis of
speciated PM2.5 data in the Fort Meade, MD area.
The investigators obtained a factor that was
attributed to a composite mobile source with an
elemental carbon (EC) to organic carbon (OC) ratio
of 0.55. They reported that this factor more closely
resembled gasoline-fueled vehicle emissions than
diesel-fueled ones. Lewis et al.(2003) carried out a
similar UNMIX analysis for speciated data ob-
tained in Phoenix, AZ. The authors delineated
between gasoline and diesel engine sources; the EC/
OC ratio for the diesel source was 0.66, whereas it
was 0.32 for the gasoline sources. Maykut et al.
(2003) and Kim et al. (2004) reported UNMIX
results for the Seattle, WA area. Maykut et al.
(2003) reported that carrying out the analysis with
EC and OC components resulted in a composite
traffic factor. However, by using subfractions of OC
and EC from the temperature programmed thermo-
optical analysis, they could delineate between gaso-
line and diesel engine sources.

While numerous receptor modeling studies have
been conducted, this is the first known study on the
PM2.5 fraction in the Greater Cincinnati area.
Furthermore, it has been conducted in support of a
large epidemiological study. Hence, the procedure
aspects of receptor modeling, with features such as
smaller seized datasets (due to budgetary considera-
tions) and incomplete speciated information that
are common to several epidemiological studies, are
addressed.

In this study, UNMIX analysis was performed on
speciated ambient PM2.5 aerosols using US ESPA
UNMIX v2.3. One site (of two such sites in
the Cincinnati area) was operated by a local
monitoring agency according to the Speciation
Trends Network (STN) protocols. The other site
was established specifically for the Cincinnati
Childhood Allergy and Air Pollution Study
CCAAPS study. It operated on a different sampling
schedule than the STN protocol site and included a
subset of the STN-measured species. Despite these
differences, the two sites provide an opportunity to
compare and contrast the factors obtained
from UNMIX and the inferred traffic source
contributions.

2. Methods

2.1. Sampling locations

The entire epidemiological study involved sam-
pling at 24 sites of the CCAAPS network and 10
additional PM2.5 monitoring stations operated by
Hamilton County Department of Environmental
Service (HCDOES); however, the data for this
paper were collected at two sites: Findlay and
Lower Price Hill (Fig. 1). These two sites span
interstate highway I-75, a heavy traffic corridor in
the Greater Cincinnati area. The Findlay site is
located at 940 Findlay Street, Cincinnati, OH,
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Table 1

Summary of recent UNMIX applications reported in the literature

Dataset Time frame and

no. of samples

Location Identified major source

categories

Reference

1 Hourly concentrations of

37 C2–C9 volatile organic

compounds (VOC)

Summer, 1990

(550)

Downtown Atlanta, GA,

USA

Vehicles in motion;

evaporation of whole

gasoline; gasoline

headspace vapor

Henry (1994)

2 PM2.5 (total mass, sulfate,

nitrate, ammonium, OC,

EC, Se, Br and Cu)

July 1999–2001

(4200)

Fort Meade, MD, USA 6 sources: regional

sulfate; Se/sulfate;

secondary nitrate/mobile;

summer mobile; wood

smoke; Cu/Fe/sulfate

Chen et al. (2002)

3 PM2.5 (Al, Si, S, K, Ca,

Mn, Fe, Br, OC, EC and

Kw—potassium from

wood burning)

March 1995–June

1998 (789)

Phoenix, AZ, USA Gasoline; diesel;

secondary sulfate; crustal/

soil; vegetative burning

Lewis et al. (2003)

4 Gas- and particle-phase

polycyclic aromatic

hydrocarbons (PAHs)

March

1997–December

1998 (61)

Baltimore, MD, USA 4 sources: vehicle; coal;

oil; other/wood

Larsen and Baker

(2003)

5 Non-methane

hydrocarbon (NMHC)

4 seasons in 2001

(84, 84, 48, 59)

Helsinki, Findland 4 sources: gasoline

exhaust; liquid gasoline;

distant sources, others

Hellén et al.

(2003)

6 PM2.5 (H, SO2�
4 , Si, Al,

Fe, Ca, V, Ni, K, Pb,

OC2, OC3, OC4, EC1)

1996–1999 (289) Central urban site,

Seattle, WA, USA (same

as Kim et al. (2004))

6 sources: Gasoline;

diesel; vegetative; fuel oil;

soil and Marine

Maykut et al.

(2003)

7 Hourly averaged size

distribution (16 size

intervals from 20 to

400 nm)

December

2000–February

2001 (1051)

Central urban site Seattle,

WA, USA (same as

Maykut et al. (2003))

Wood burning; secondary

aerosol, diesel emissions

and motor vehicle

emissions

Kim et al. (2004)

8 PM10 (Na, Mg, Ti, Al,

Ba, Cu, Fe, Zn, Ca, K,

Sb)

April–September

2001 (165)

5 sites near a municipal

solid waste incinerator of

Toulon (South of

France), coastal

environment

4 sources determined and

further verified by

meteorological data

Floch et al. (2003)

9 Ambient VOCs November

1999–December

1999 (220)

Central EL Paso, TX,

near the US–Mexico

Border

3 sources: motor vehicle

exhaust, gasoline vapor

evaporation, liquefied

propane gas

Mukerjee et al.

(2004)
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about 210m east of I-75. This site was established to
support the CCAAPS study. The Lower Price Hill
(LPH) site is located at 2101 West Eighth Street,
Cincinnati, OH, about 1.7 km southwest of I-75.
This site is operated by HCDOES as part of the
national urban speciation trends network (STN).
The distance between these two sites is about
2.2 km.24-h integrated ambient air sampling was
conducted nominally 0900–0900 (+1 day) ELT
(local time) at Findlay and 0000–0000 (+1 day)
EST at LPH. A detailed summary of the sampling
dates at the two locations is provided in Table 2.

To obtain information on source emissions from
diesel engines, sampling was also performed near
truck weigh stations and at a school bus depot. At
the weigh station, trucks with a prepass do not enter
the weigh station and run on the interstate highway
at a speed of about 60mph; others are diverted from
the highway and go through the station. The PM2.5

samplers were set about 1m away from the scale
where the trucks were weighed and 12m from the
interstate highway. Sampling was conducted during
an 8-h period. The school bus depot sampling
location had about 100 buses with engines warming
up prior to daily runs. The PM2.5 samplers were
operated for about 4 h at this location. The
equipment and analysis methods used for the
ambient air sampling at Findlay were also adopted
for these diesel emissions-enriched ambient mea-
surements as described in the next section.
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram and aerial photograph of study area.
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2.2. Sampling and analysis methods

The details of the sampling and analysis methods
adopted for the CCAAPS study and those used at
the Findlay site are described elsewhere (Martuze-
vicius et al., 2004), only a brief description is
provided here. PM2.5 samples were collected on 37-
mm Teflon membrane filters (nominal pore si-
ze ¼ 1 mm) (Pall Corporation, Ann Arbor, MI,
USA) and 37-mm quartz filters (Whatman Inc.,
Clifton, NJ, USA) with Harvard-type Impactors
(Air Diagnostics and Engineering Inc., Harrison,
ME). The Teflon filters were conditioned for at least
24 h in a humidity chamber for temperature and
humidity equilibration at Washington University in
St. Louis (WUSTL) and weighed before and after
the sampling to determine PM2.5 mass concentra-
tions. The Teflon filters were then analyzed by X-ray
fluorescence (XRF) to determine elemental concen-
trations (Chester Labnet, Tigard, OR). 15 chemical
species (Al, Si, S, K, Ca, Ti, Cr, Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn,
Se, Br, Pb) were consistently observed to be present.
The quartz filters were sectioned with one half
analyzed by the Thermal-Optical Transmittance
(TOT) technique using the NIOSH-5040 method
(Birch and Cary, 1996) to determine EC and OC
concentrations (Sunset Lab, Hillsborough, NC).
The other half was frozen and preserved. Field and
laboratory blanks were routinely analyzed, with
details reported elsewhere (McDonald, 2003).

At Lower Price Hill (LPH), 24-h integrated PM2.5

samples were collected every 6th day using a SASS
sampler (Met One Instruments Inc., Grants Pass,
OR). The LPH site is part of the State and Local Air
Monitoring Station (SLAMS) network. Mass and
speciation analysis were performed by RTI (Re-
search Triangle Park, NC) following protocols
adopted by the EPA Speciation Trend Network
(STN). Table 2 provides a summary of the
measurements and analyses.

The CCAAPS baseline monitoring platform
(used at the Findlay site) initially consisted of
Teflon filter sampling with only periodic sampling
on quartz filters. Given the importance of EC to this
study, an optical reflectance method was used to
estimate the EC concentrations from the Teflon
filters. The reflectance of ambient aerosols deposited
on the Teflon filter was measured by a reflectometer
(EEL model 43; Diffusion System Ltd., London,
UK). The absorption coefficient (Abs) of the
aerosol-loaded Teflon filters was calculated accord-
ing to international standard ISO 9835 (1993):

Abs ¼
A

2V

� �
ln

Rb

Rs

� �
, (1)

where Rs is the normalized reflectance of the sample
filter as a percentage of the reflectance of a clean
control filter (100 by definition); Rb is the average of
the normalized reflectance of the field blank filters;
V is the air volume sampled (m3); and A is the area
of the deposit on the filter (m2). The absorption
coefficient was correlated with EC from NIOSH
5040 thermooptical transmittance analysis for days
when quartz filter sampling was conducted.

The meteorological parameters—wind direction,
wind speed, temperature and humidity—were re-
corded with 5min resolution with a Vantage Pro
Weather Station (Model 6150, Davis Instruments,
Baltimore, MD) that was located beside the PM2.5

sampler, at a height of 2m above the ground.

3. UNMIX model calculations

Chemical Mass Balance (CMB) models have been
extensively used by researchers; however, these
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Table 2

Description of the sampling schedule and total samples analyzed

Site Description Sampling Total samples

XRF EC/OC Ions

Findlay Downtown Cincinnati area.

210m east of I–75

2002 March 18, 19, 20, 21, 26, 27,

28

7 Null Null

April 1, 2, 3, 5a,b, 10a, 11a,

12, 15, 16, 17, 18, 22,

23, 24, 25

15 3

May 28, 29, 30 3 Null

June 3, 4, 5, 6, 10a, 11a, 12a,

13a, 17a,b, 18a
10 6

July 24a, 25a 2 2

August 27, 28, 29 3 Null

September 9, 10, 11c, 12c, 16a,c,

17a
6 2

November 7a, 8a, 9a, 11a, 12a, 13a,

14a, 15a, 16a,b, 18a, 19a,

20a,b

12 12

2003 April 21, 22, 23, 24, 28a, 29a 6 2 Null

June 23, 24, 25, 26, 30a 5 1

July 1a 1 1

October 6, 7, 8, 9, 13a, 14a 6 2

2004 January 12, 13, 14, 15, 20a 5 1 Null

March 15, 16, 18, 22a, 23a 5 2

August 23, 24, 25, 26, 30a, 31a 6 2

November 29a, 30a 2 2

December 1a 1 1

Total 95 39 Null

LPH Downtown Cincinnati area.

1.7 km southwest of I-75

2002 August 6, 12b, 18, 24, 30 5 5 5

September 5, 11, 17, 23, 29 5 5 5

October 5, 17b, 23, 29 4 4 4

November 10 1 1 1

December 28 1 1 1

2003 January 3b, 9, 15, 21, 27 5 5 5

February 2, 8, 14, 20, 26 5 5 5

March 10, 16b, 22, 28 4 4 4

April 3, 9, 15, 21, 27 5 5 5

May 3, 9, 15, 21, 27 5 5 5

June 2, 8, 14, 20, 26b 5 5 5

July 2, 8b, 14, 20, 26 5 5 5

August 7, 13, 19, 25b, 31b 5 5 5

September 6, 24, 30 3 3 3

October 6, 12, 18, 24, 30 5 5 5

November 5, 11, 17, 23, 29 5 5 5

Total 68 68 68

Missing data at LPH are not reported in this Table.

Underlined data were collected on Saturday.

Strikethrough data were excluded from UNMIX runs.
aCollocated Quartz and Teflon filters used for sampling. EC and OC are determined by NIOSH 5040 method.
bSamples showed poor mass closure.
cSamples showed higher levels of Pb and Zn.

S. Hu et al. / Atmospheric Environment 40 (2006) S378–S395S382
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models require a priori knowledge of source
profiles. While some receptor modeling studies have
been previously conducted in the Cincinnati area
(Mukerjee and Biswas, 1992; Mukerjee and Biswas,
1993; Shenoi, 1990), detailed local source profiles
are not available for PM2.5 constituents. The
UNMIX, multivariate model (Henry, 1994, 2003;
Henry et al., 1999) was adopted in this study to
derive factors which presumably can be attributed
to emission source categories. To our knowledge
this is the first application of a receptor modeling
study of PM2.5 constituents in the Greater Cincin-
nati area.

UNMIX utilizes highly dimensional ‘edges’ of
data points in conjunction with non-negative con-
straints on both source profiles and contributions to
find the number of sources and their respective
species profiles solely based on the measured data
(Henry, 2003). The first step adopted is applying
‘NUMFACT’ (Henry et al., 1999) to determine the
number of influencing sources. This is analogous to
factor analysis methods that establish the number of
factors (or sources), but with different criteria being
invoked. Singular value decomposition (SVD) is
then performed on the normalized measured che-
mical concentration data to reduce the dimension-
ality with respect to the retained number of factors
(or sources). The edges of the data set are
established which are then used to determine the
source profiles. Contributions of these source
categories can be calculated using the singular value
decomposition model as demonstrated by Henry
(2003).

The steps that are adopted in this work in running
the UNMIX model are the following (Henry, 2000):
(a)
 Species were excluded as fitting species if their
average ratio of the concentration to the
uncertainty was less than two;
(b)
 Organic carbon at Findlay was blank-corrected
by subtracting the study-averaged trip and field
blank OC level from the routine (24 h-inte-
grated) sampled OC. This blank correction was
equal to 0.9070.39 mgm�3. Both EC and OC at
LPH were blank-corrected by the study-average
field blank levels of 0.1570.07 mgm�3 for EC
and 1.3670.43 mgm�3 for OC. Negative arti-
facts were not considered since there was no
available data;
(c)
 Mass reconstructions were used to screen the
data as outlined by Malm et al. (1994), Tolocka
et al. (2001), Chen et al. (2002), and Lewis et al.
(2003). The following weights were used to
adjust the measured species to an assumed
compound or bulk composition: S concentra-
tions were multiplied by 4.13 which assumes
that all the sulfur species are present as
ammonium sulfate; Al, Si, Ca, a portion of Fe,
and Ti are assumed to be of crustal origin and
are multiplied by 2.20, 2.49, 1.63, 2.42 and 1.94,
respectively, corresponding to their major oxi-
des. Organic carbon concentrations after blank
correction were multiplied by 1.4 as an estimate
of total organic matter;
(d)
 Scatter plots were used to establish relationships
between each species and the PM2.5 mass
concentration. These plots were used to deter-
mine the ‘‘good edge’’ species;
(e)
 Initial runs of UNMIX with these ‘‘good edge’’
species identified the set of contributing sources
such that at least 80% of variance of each
species could be explained by these sources. The
set of factors that accounted for the greatest
variance of the species was selected, along with
the highest signal-to-noise ratio (greater than
two is recommended);
(f)
 Follow up runs were performed with additional
species to ensure stability and to search for
feasible solutions with a larger number of
sources; and
(g)
 Edge plots were used to guarantee sufficient
number of points to define the edges for each
source. Those points forming poor edge were
excluded from the UNMIX runs.
4. Results and discussion

4.1. Average ambient concentrations

Mass concentrations for PM2.5 and its chemical
components at the two sites are listed in Table 3.
The PM2.5 concentrations over the entire sampling
period reported in this paper were 20.479.0 and
17.878.1 mgm�3 at Findlay and the LPH sites,
respectively. While the spatial variation in the PM2.5

mass concentration is rather low (Martuzevicius
et al., 2004), there was a significant temporal
variation (approximately 44% with respect to the
mean concentration). The difference in mean PM2.5

levels (20.4 compared to 17.8 mgm�3) at the two
sites might arise from the different sampling
schedules (Table 2) and/or the differences in
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Table 3

Average PM2.5 and species concentrations measured at Findlay and LPHa

Findlay LPH

Mean7SDb No. of samplesc Mean7SDb No. of samplesc

PM 20.479.0 95 17.878.1 68

units: mgm�3 units: mgm�3

EC 1.370.7 39 0.870.5 68

OC 3.971.8 39 3.771.8 68

NO�3 NMc 0 2.071.9 68

SO2�
4

NMc 0 5.573.9 68

NHþ4 NMc 0 2.371.3 68

units: ngm�3 units: ngm�3

Al 57.7772.1 95 41.8771.8 44

Si 173.07156.9 95 122.07115.9 68

S 1711.271030.4 95 1701.871151.9 68

K 77.3740.1 95 122.7797.5 57

Ca 174.67105.0 95 59.6733.1 67

Ti 9.676.3 95 6.976.8 58

Cr 0.870.6 93 2.172.2 59

Mn 4.572.7 95 3.172.0 56

Fe 196.47126.0 95 105.0764.5 68

Ni 0.870.7 88 1.470.8 42

Cu 5.074.4 95 4.976.0 54

Zn 64.07113.3 95 22.5729.4 67

Se 2.572.0 94 2.671.9 66

Br 5.676.0 95 4.372.8 61

Pb 9.8713.1 95 8.9716.5 59

aSampling periods: March 2002 through December 2004 at Findlay; and August 2002 through November 2003 at LPH.
bSD is 1 sigma value.
cNo. of samples both are those above the method detection limits.
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sampler hardware and operations. Alternatively,
they might reflect actual differences in the long-term
PM2.5 mass concentrations between these sites.

The sulfate ions were the largest contributor to
the average PM2.5 mass concentration, followed by
organic carbon (OC). Being located in the Ohio
River valley, the region is in the vicinity of
numerous coal-fired power plants and hence the
domination by sulfate species concentrations. More
than half of the PM2.5 mass arises from the major
ions—nitrate, sulfate and ammonium while elemen-
tal carbon (EC) and organic carbon (OC) accounted
for approximately 25% of the average PM2.5 mass
concentration (Table 3). The ratio of EC to OC has
been considered an important indicator for the
characterization of diesel- and gasoline-fueled ve-
hicle emissions (Gillies and Gertler, 2000). Box plots
of the ratio of the EC to OC are shown in Fig. 2 for
the Findlay and LPH sites. At both sites, EC and
OC are moderately correlated (r2 ¼ 0:75 and 0.60 at
Findlay and LPH, respectively). The mean values of
EC/OC ratio are 0.36 and 0.21 at the Findlay and
LPH sites, respectively. The slightly higher EC/OC
ratio at the Findlay site may be due to a relatively
greater influence of diesel engine emissions as this
sampling site which was closer to the highway than
the LPH site. This issue is revisited in the discussion
of the UNMIX results.

Based on the methods described in the previous
section, the reconstructed PM2.5 mass concentra-
tions from the speciated data were plotted against
the measured PM2.5 mass concentrations, as shown
in Fig. 3(A) and (B) for the Findlay and LPH site,
respectively. At the Findlay site, these reconstruc-
tions include only those samples in which both EC
and OC were measured. The reconstructed PM2.5

varies from 0.44 to 0.99 of the measured PM2.5 mass
concentration. Several factors could cause the low
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Fig. 3. Plot of reconstructed PM2.5 mass concentrations based on

speciated measurements against the gravimetric PM2.5 mass

concentrations: (A) Findlay; and (B) LPH. The solid line is the

1:1 line. Samples deemed outliers for the purpose of UNMIX
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reconstructions, including the exclusion of aerosol
nitrate which accounted for 3–40% of the PM2.5

mass concentration at LPH. At LPH, all major
species were routinely measured and most of the
samples exhibited reconstructed mass concentra-
tions within 20% of the measured PM2.5 mass. Data
falling outside of these ranges (at Findlay in 2002–5
April, 17 June, 16 and 20 November; at LPH in
2002–12 August, 17 October and in 2003–26 June, 8
July, and 31 August) are shown by ‘‘� ’’ markers in
Fig. 3.

4.2. Extension of Findlay data set to include EC

concentration

For the Findlay data set, EC was directly
measured for 39 of the 95 total samples; the balance
of these samples included aerosol collection on
Teflon filters which precluded ECOC analysis. Since
one of the objectives of the study was to delineate
the contribution of traffic related sources and
because EC is an important indicator of diesel
engine exhaust (Schauer, 2002), the data set of EC
concentrations was extended using the reflectance
method described earlier. The absorption coefficient
(Abs) for each of the 95 samples collected on Teflon
filters was determined using Eq. (1) based on
reflectance measurements. For the 39 samples with
collocated sampling onto quartz filters, the absorp-
tion coefficients were correlated to the EC measured
by thermo-optical analysis (Fig. 4). A strong linear
correlation (r2 ¼ 0:91) was obtained and the follow-
ing calibration equation was determined:

ECðmgm�3Þ ¼ 0:843ðAbsÞ � 0:04, (2)
where Abs has units of 10
�5m�1 and EC has units of

mgm�3. Eq. (2) is valid only for this particular
location, and should not be universally applied. Eq.
(2) was then used with the known values of Abs from
the Teflon filter measurements to estimate EC levels
for the 56 days when no quartz filter sampling was
conducted. Similar results were also reported in a
New York study by Kinney et al. (2000).

4.3. Scatter plots and UNMIX inputs

Scatter plots have been used in air quality studies
as a screening method for selection of fitting species
and identifying outliers (Henry, 1994, 2000; Lewis
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et al., 2003). UNMIX allows the user to generate
scatter plots, which was then used as a first step to
choose the species potentially contributing to PM2.5

levels (Henry, 2000). Based on the measurements
carried out at Findlay, scatter plots are shown in
Fig. 5 for a variety of different species versus PM2.5

mass. For several species such as Al, Ca, Mn and
Fe, the data points are scattered over the entire
plane of the plot. However, S shows a strong linear
correlation with PM2.5 (r2 ¼ 0:72) and EC and OC
exhibit a moderate degree of correlation (r2 ¼ 0:30
and 0.52, respectively) with PM2.5 levels. The data
for Pb and Zn are closer to the PM2.5 axis, where on
certain days (11, 12, 16 September 2002) showed
relative higher levels, suggesting significant impact
of metal processing sources.

Henry (2000) defined a subjective term ‘‘good
edge’’ to describe the species that show a clear
relation with PM2.5 concentration with identifiable,
sharp lower and upper edges in the scatter plot.
Species such as S, Fe, EC, Mn, Ca can be
qualitatively classified as those with ‘‘good edges’’
as demonstrated in Fig. 5. These elements—the
selection of which is subjective to some degree—
were used first to get the minimum source solution
from UNMIX. Other species were systematically
added in the UNMIX model to improve the
source identification. Due to the availability of all
major species components at the LPH site, good
closure on the mass balance of PM2.5 was obtained.
Given that the Findlay site data includes only a
subset of the PM component available at LPH, a
sensitivity check was performed for LPH using only
Si, S, Ti, Fe, Zn, EC, and OC as the fitting species in
the UNMIX model. These LPH model runs
explicitly excluded ammonium, nitrate, and PM2.5

mass to be consistent with the Findlay modeling.
Using these two approaches, the contribution
of each fitted species to the respective source
profiles agreed within the model-estimated
uncertainty. Hence, the Findlay model results
presented in this paper used Al, Si, S, Ca, Ti, Mn,
Fe, Zn, Pb, EC and OC (when available) while the
LPH model results used PM2.5 mass, nitrate, sulfate,
ammonium, Si, Ca, Ti, EC and OC. Note that
PM2.5 mass was excluded from the Findlay model
runs because the major ions were not directly
measured and there was no basis for assuming a
nitrate concentration.

4.4. UNMIX results

4.4.1. Findlay site

UNMIX was applied on the 89-day dataset
(Table 4) for which EC was estimated from the
reflectance measurements. Six days (12 September
2002, 6 October 2003 and 13 and 20 January, 30 and
31 August 2004) had ‘‘poor edges’’ and hence were
excluded from the UNMIX runs. By recalculating
the SCEs on those days, several species concentra-
tions were underestimated suggesting the impact of
additional sources. A stability analysis was per-
formed by removing samples one at a time—to
confirm that a converged result was obtained. The
factor loadings from 28-day data set with a direct
ECOC analysis agreed with the one obtain from 89-
day dataset. The averaged source contributions
along with 1-sigma uncertainties are reported in
Table 4. The ratios of OC to EC for each of the
factors from the 28-day dataset were used to
estimate source contributions to OC for the
remaining days. The normalized source profiles are
listed in Table 4.

The four factors derived by UNMIX contributed
73% to the average PM2.5 concentration of
20.5 mgm�3. Nitrate—which was not available for
this analysis—is likely a significant contributor to
the missing reconstructed mass. A brief description
of the four factors is as follows. The first factor
accounted for the largest contributions to ambient
Pb and Zn levels. This factor also accounted for
�16% of the ambient sulfur. There are several metal
processing facilities near the Findlay site which
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might be responsible for this factor; they use high
temperature coal combustors and thus likely emit
SO2 (US EPA, 2003) and possibly emit sulfate.
The second factor appears to be a traffic source
profile with a total contribution of 24% to the
measured PM2.5 levels. Carbonaceous species (OC
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Table 4

Averaged source contributions and 1-sigma uncertainties at the Findlay site determined by UNMIX analysis for the 89-day dataseta,b,c

and Normalized fraction of the species for potential sources at the Findlay sited,e,f

Metal processing (S1) Traffic (S2) Combustion related sulfate (S3) Soil/crustal (S4)

SCE 1-sigma SCE 1-sigma SCE 1-sigma SCE 1-sigma

A. Averaged source contributions and 1-sigma uncertainties at the Findlay site determined by UNMIX analysis for the 89-day dataset

Al 8.4 3.7 12.1 3.6 5.7 4.4 32.7 9.9

Si 28.6 10.1 56.7 11.3 23.1 12.5 66.2 16.7

S 286.1 159.1 394.7 160.8 1014.5 307.1 63.2 65.1

Ca 33.6 11.0 100.3 17.7 31.0 12.8 8.8 9.2

Ti 1.6 0.6 3.8 0.7 2.0 0.8 2.2 0.7

Mn 1.1 0.3 1.9 0.3 0.9 0.3 0.3 0.2

Fe 47.1 11.7 91.7 17.2 33.7 14.3 19.6 6.9

Zn 43.6 9.6 7.0 3.6 0.3 3.1 1.2 3.0

Pb 6.1 1.4 1.4 0.5 0.7 0.4 0.0 0.4

EC 279.0 87.9 622.7 160.3 348.2 157.6 5.2 58.2

B. Normalized fraction of the species for potential sources at the Findlay site

Al 0.003 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.057 0.017

Si 0.010 0.004 0.012 0.002 0.003 0.002 0.116 0.029

S 0.100 0.056 0.082 0.033 0.152 0.046 0.111 0.114

Ca 0.012 0.004 0.021 0.004 0.005 0.002 0.015 0.016

Ti 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.001

Mn 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000

Fe 0.017 0.004 0.019 0.004 0.005 0.002 0.034 0.012

Zn 0.015 0.003 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.005

Pb 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001

EC 0.098 0.031 0.129 0.033 0.052 0.024 0.009 0.102

OC 0.270 — 0.298 — 0.205 — — —

aSamples were collected from March 2002–December 2004 at Findlay.
bEC were determined by reflectance method.
cAveraged measured PM2.5 concentration was 20.5mgm�3.
dContributions to PM2.5 were estimated by mass reconstruction methods described in the text (S was multiplied by 4.13, OC by 1.4).
eFraction is normalized to the source contribution estimates to PM2.5 by each source.
fAveraged source contribution to OC is estimated using dataset with EC/OC measurements.
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and EC) are the dominant PM components in this
profile. Due to the close proximity of the site to the
highway and the high volumes of diesel engine
traffic (420,000 per day), this factor is the highest
contributor to EC levels (48%), and is likely
strongly influenced (indeed, possibly dominated)
by diesel engine emissions. The abundant species in
this factor are EC, OC, S, Ca, Fe, Si, Al, Ti, Mn,
and these are among the typically measured species
in vehicular emissions such as Mg, Al, Si, P, S, Cl,
Ca, Fe, Cu, Zn, Br, and Pb as reported by Gillies
and Gertler (2000) and Cadle et al. (1999). The ratio
of EC to OC for this factor was 0.43 which is much
higher than typically reported for gasoline engine
emissions. This factor was a dominant contributor
of Mn (42%), consistent with the use of Mn-based
additives to enhance engine performance (Lewis
et al., 2003; Ramadan et al., 2000).
A comparison of this factor loading (at Findlay)
was made to measured diesel engine exhaust source
profiles (Fig. 6). Some of these profiles were obtained
from the literature (HEI, 2002) and the others from
measurements made as part of this study at diesel
emission-enriched areas using equipment and analy-
tical methods identical to the ambient measurements
at Findlay. Reasonable agreement is obtained,
providing further evidence that this factor is likely
dominated by diesel vehicle emissions. As stated
earlier the Findlay site is very close to the highway
that has a high volume of truck traffic. The UNMIX
derived factor loadings of EC and OC most closely
matched the direct truck-enriched profiles measured
at a weigh station in the Cincinnati region (Truck
CIN, Fig. 6). While OC and S fractions were
consistent across the measurements, there was
relatively large variation in the EC level.
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Several PM components were not used in the
UNMIX analysis; correlation coefficients for those
species with the four UNMIX-generated factors are
presented in Table 5. The factor attributed to the
traffic source shows moderate correlation with the
crustal species Mg (0.49) and K (0.43), which might
arise from crustal material resuspended by the
movement of large number of heavy duty vehicles.

The third factor was a major contributor to
measured S levels (greater than 60%), and ac-
counted for 32% (largest) of the ambient PM2.5. As
discussed later, this factor shows significant seaso-
nal day-to-day variation (Fig. 7), and appears to be
Table 5

Correlation coefficients for UNMIX-generated source strengths and th

(Findlay)a

Metal

processing

Traffic Regional

sulfate

Soil/crustal Na M

Metal processing 1.00 �0.13 �0.23 0.07 0.38

Traffic 1.00 �0.34 �0.02 0.08

Regional sulfate 1.00 �0.11 0.13 �

Soil/crustal 1.00 �0.14

Na 1.00

Mg

Cl

K

V

Cr

Ni

Cu

Se

Br

Significant correlations (po0:05) between species and UNMIX generat
aSource strength is calculated based on the complete (95-day) data s

EC OC S

F
ra

ct
io

n
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Fig. 6. Comparison of UNMIX-estimated traffic source profiles

for various diesel engine emissions measurements. Normalized

chemical profiles (sum of the identified weight ¼ 1) of EC, OC,

and sulfur.
an indicator for regionally-transported PM with
strong contributions from secondary sulfate related
to coal combustion. It was also the second largest
contributor to the ambient OC concentrations, and
had a significant contribution to EC levels. Thus,
the factor could be a composite of coal combustion
emissions, secondary sulfate, and primary and/or
secondary organics. The moderate association with
Se (r ¼ 0:31) provides additional evidence for
attribution of this factor to coal combustion
sources.

The fourth factor is the smallest (3%) contributor
to the PM2.5 levels. It is the largest contributor to
ambient Si (38%) and showed significant (po0:05)
correlation with several crustal materials such as
Mg (0.11) and K (0.45). Thus, this factor appears to
be related to resuspended soil or other crustal-
related emissions.

Fig. 7 is a time series of the factor-specific
contributions to the measured PM2.5 mass
concentrations. Fig. 7a demonstrates that the two
dominant factors—attributed to traffic and com-
bustion-related regional sulfate—exhibit significant
day-to-day variations. Relatively low contributions
from the combustion-related regional sulfate source
were observed on several days, such as 1 July, 6 and
7 October 2003; together with a higher contribution
from the metal processing source. This is possibly
due to the presence of higher concentrations of Zn
and Pb in these samples. There is a possibility that
the concept of ‘‘edges’’ may fail due to unusually
e chemical species concentrations not used in UNMIX analysis

g Cl K V Cr Ni Cu Se Br

0.05 0.04 0.35 0.28 0.58 0.62 0.68 0.23 0.48

0.49 �0.12 0.43 0.23 0.32 0.05 0.28 �0.03 0.20

0.22 �0.12 0.01 0.12 �0.06 0.01 �0.07 0.31 �0.02

0.11 �0.13 0.45 0.14 0.04 �0.10 0.08 0.00 0.01

0.15 0.29 0.25 0.41 0.41 0.56 0.38 0.08 0.32

1.00 �0.25 0.21 0.10 0.16 0.24 0.30 �0.13 0.00

1.00 �0.14 �0.22 �0.05 �0.06 �0.01 0.10 0.20

1.00 0.57 0.45 0.14 0.47 0.21 0.36

1.00 0.28 0.22 0.25 0.06 0.24

1.00 0.62 0.66 0.34 0.48

1.00 0.57 0.23 0.39

1.00 0.25 0.53

1.00 0.61

1.00

ed source strengths are underlined.

et with reflectance-estimated EC data.
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high concentrations of the Zn and Pb species.
Monthly average contributions are presented in
Fig. 7b with the number of samples reported in the
parenthesis below the respective month. While some
of these sample subsets are rather small and thus
might be at best qualitatively representative of the
month, there are stronger contributions from the
combustion-related regional sulfate in the summer
months compared to the other months. In contrast,
traffic source contributions appear to be lowest in
Table 6

UNMIX estimated traffic source contributions (mgm�3) at

Findlay for November 2002

Date Prevailing wind direction UNMIX

7 November 2002 NAa 5.9

8 November 2002 NAa 4.2

9 November 2002 NAa 0.9

11 November 2002 SW 0.6

12 November 2002 SW 1.7

13 November 2002 N 5.3

14 November 2002 N 5.7

15 November 2002 N and W 0.6

16 November 2002 W and S (Variable) 0.5

18 November 2002 W and SW 3.0

19 November 2002 W 16.6

aNA stands for not available.

Table 7

Averaged source contribution estimates (SCE) (ngm�3) and 1-sigma

Normalized fraction of the species at each source is listed in parenthes

Secondary-nitrate (S1) Traffic (S2)

SCE 1-sigma SCE 1-sigma

Si 8.9 12.1 19.1 14

(0.003) (0.004) (0.005) 0.003

Fe 11.5 7.4 50.2 11.9

(0.003) (0.002) (0.012) 0.003

Ti 0.6 0.8 -0.4 0.8

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 0.000

EC 43.7 34.5 670.1 128.4

(0.013) (0.010) (0.163) 0.031

OC 490.7 169.6 2076.1 473.9

(0.148) (0.051) (0.505) 0.115

NHþ4 621.4 126 111.7 102.2

(0.187) (0.038) (0.027) 0.025

NO�3 1424.7 268.6 166.6 85.5

(0.429) (0.081) (0.041) 0.021

SO2�
4

616.4 246 91.6 319

(0.186) (0.074) (0.022) 0.078

PM2.5
b,c 3319.7 736.1 4109.5 1086

aSamples were collected from August 2002–November 2003 at LPH.
bAveraged measured PM2.5 concentration was 17.9mgm�3 for the 63
cSCEs to PM2.5 were calculated directly using UNMIX.
the summer months. It is not clear whether this
behavior arises from seasonal differences in wind
direction dictating the impact of local highway
emissions on the site, seasonal differences in mixing
height influencing the extent of atmospheric ventila-
tion, or seasonal differences in emissions.

The possible role of near-field (local) emissions on
the observed traffic source contributions was
investigated for 11 days over a 2-week period in
November 2002. Table 6 shows the UNMIX-
derived traffic source contribution and the prevail-
ing wind direction as determined from wind roses
for each day (listed by the start date). An overall
frequency distribution of the 5-min averaged wind
direction for this period yielded the following
results: 26% from north, 18% from southwest,
15% from west, and 13% from south-southwest.
The highest contributions (Table 6) of the traffic
source factor occurred on 19 November when the
winds arrived from the west for 51% of the
sampling period. Moderately high traffic source
contributions (Table 6) were also observed on 13
and 14 November which coincided with winds
arriving predominantly from the north (68% and
81% of the sampling periods, respectively). These
conditions for relatively high traffic source con-
tributions are consistent with the location of the
uncertainties at the LPH site determined by UNMIX analysis.

isa

Combustion related sulfate (S3) Soil/crustal (S4)

SCE 1-sigma SCE 1-sigma

9.2 17.4 82.5 34.6

(0.001) (0.002) (0.044) (0.018)

9.9 9.8 36.1 14.4

(0.001) (0.001) (0.019) (0.008)

0.6 0.9 5.1 2.1

(0.000) (0.000) (0.003) (0.001)

96.4 73.9 44.9 68.2

(0.012) (0.009) (0.024) (0.036)

920 311.5 260.2 241.2

(0.111) (0.037) (0.138) (0.128)

1312.3 202.4 163.7 129

(0.158) (0.024) (0.087) (0.068)

106.9 99.3 26.3 86.1

(0.013) (0.012) (0.014) (0.046)

4356.9 675.9 536.9 400.5

(0.524) (0.081) (0.284) (0.212)

8315.9 1475.2 1888.7 870.1

days used in analysis.
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Findlay site where highway I-75 is located both west
and north of the site (Fig. 1). A relatively low traffic
source contribution was observed on 16 November
(Saturday), likely less due to the prevailing meteor-
ological conditions and more due to the lower diesel
truck volumes on the weekends. This is consistent
with the observation of Lewis et al. (2003) who
reported a strong weekend/weekday difference for
diesel engine vehicle contributions in Phoenix (0.28
for weekend/weekday). Similarly, the estimated
weekend/weekday ratio of traffic source contribu-
tions for this Cincinnati study was 0.3. Caution
must be exercised in this interpretation as the data is
from a limited number of samples, and more
weekend samples need to be collected to derive a
firm conclusion.

4.4.2. Lower Price Hill (LPH) site

Using the procedures described earlier in this
manuscript, samples with missing data or those that
were determined to be outliers were removed, and a
63-day data set was obtained that was used for
UNMIX modeling. The averaged source contribu-
tions and the 1-sigma uncertainties are presented in
Table 7. This dataset included measurements of
ammonium, nitrate and sulfate ions, and much
more representative closure on the measured PM2.5
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Fig. 8. Monthly average PM2.5 mass contributions (mgm�3
mass was obtained compared to the Findlay
analysis. Four source categories (factors) met the
performance measures of the UNMIX model
(requiring the variance to be greater than 80%,
and signal-to-noise ratio to be greater than 2), and
these four sources accounted for 99.1723.4% of the
63-day sample averaged PM2.5 concentration of
17.9 mgm�3.

The first factor was the largest contributor to
ambient nitrate (471%) and appears to represent a
secondary nitrate source. It accounted for about
19.074.1% of the total PM2.5 mass concentration
and has ammonium, sulfate and nitrate present in
concentrations consistent with the stoichiometry of
ammonium nitrate and ammonium sulfate. Fig. 8
shows the monthly average source contributions to
the PM2.5 mass. The secondary nitrate factor shows
a strong seasonal variation with highest contribu-
tions in the winter and spring, consistent with the
conditions that favor ammonium nitrate formation
(Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998). A negative correlation
of nitrate with temperature (r ¼ �0:71) reinforces
the seasonal dependence of this factor. The con-
tributions to EC and OC from this factor were
companied with relative large uncertainties.

The second factor appears to represent traffic
sources and accounted for 23.176.1% of the total
ling Date

2003

AugApr May Jun Jul Sep Oct Nov

) at LPH from the UNMIX-generated source profiles.
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measured PM2.5 level. This factor was the dominant
contributor to both ambient EC and OC. Fig. 8
shows relatively little seasonal variation for this
factor. In contrast, Findlay showed lower contribu-
tions in the summer compared to the other seasons.
These differences might arise from the more uni-
form data density across months for the LPH site
providing a more-robust monthly estimate, or might
arise from a weaker sensitivity of the traffic source
contributions at LPH compared to Findlay for
seasonal differences in meteorological conditions.
Unlike Findlay, the sulfur content of traffic profile
at LPH showed large uncertainty. This factor
exhibited a lower EC/OC ratio (0.32), probably
suggesting a weaker diesel vehicle influence
to the composite traffic source profile at LPH
compared to Findlay. However, the average con-
tribution to EC was about 0.67 mgm�3 at LPH,
comparable to the 0.62 mgm�3 at the Findlay site.
Though the LPH site is at a greater distance from
I-75, and probably not influenced as much as the
Findlay site by the large number of heavy duty
diesel vehicles, there would be other factors causing
this comparable traffic source contribution levels,
such as the variance of the wind directions and the
difference sampling schedules at both sites. Larger
data sets with consistent analytes being measured
are needed to more-fully investigate differences
between the traffic source profiles at LPH and
Findlay.

The third factor—a combustion related sulfate
source is quite similar to the respective profile for
the Findlay site. It is the largest contributor to
measured PM2.5 concentrations, accounting for
46.778.3% of the total mass. As at the Findlay
site, there was a strong seasonal dependence with
highest contributions in the summer. The fourth
factor was the smallest contributor (10.674.9%) to
the measured PM2.5 levels. It appears to be
indicative of resuspended soil or other crustal
emissions, although fewer species are present in
the UNMIX solution for LPH compared to Findlay
and thus this assignment is more speculative.

5. Conclusions

The UNMIX model was used to identify factors
for speciated PM2.5 collected at two nearby sites—
Findlay and Lower Price Hill (LPH)—in Cincinna-
ti. It should be noted that the total number of
samples was relatively small (95 and 28 for Findlay,
63 for LPH); however a stable, robust solution that
yielded four factors was obtained. Subsequently,
emission source categories were assigned to these
factors based on the factor-specific species profiles.
In each case, four-factor solutions were obtained.
At both sites, the largest contributors to measured
PM2.5 mass concentrations were combustion-related
regional sulfate and traffic emissions. The combus-
tion-related regional sulfate contributions exhibited
a strong seasonal dependence (highest in summer)
while the traffic contributions exhibited no-to-weak
seasonal dependence. There were differences in the
UNMIX results for the two sites which appear to be
influenced by the different species that could be
included in the respective analyses. LPH exhibited a
secondary nitrate factor could not be generated at
Findlay because nitrate data was not available.
Findlay exhibited a factor which was related to
metals processing; it is not clear whether such
contributions are actually small at LPH or, lumped
into one-or-more of the four identified factors by
the UNMIX algorithm. Despite these differences,
the traffic source profiles for the two sites were
largely consistent which is reasonable given the
close proximity of the sites. Within the traffic source
factors, modest differences in the EC/OC ratio are
consistent with higher diesel vehicle emission
influences at the Findlay site compared to the
LPH site. These analyses form the basis for
constructing traffic source profiles towards estimat-
ing traffic source contributions at other locations
throughout the Cincinnati area. Additional analysis
with a larger data set, support with use of a larger
fractionation of the EC–OC (such as in temperature
resolved analysis) and/ or measurement of specific
molecular markers will confirm the contribution of
the diesel sources.
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